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Curatron 2000XP
The Curatron 2000XP is the most 

popular Curatron model used by 
health care practitioners and home 
care therapy for informed individuals. 

It is based on state-of-the-art 
technology generating Frequency 
Modulated Pulsed ElectroMagnetic 
Fields (PEMF). These fields are 
completely safe and cause no side 
effects. Curatron devices have 
undergone multiple scientific clinical 
trials worldwide. Tens of thousands 
of patients have been treated 
successfully with these systems. A 
high success percentage is reported, 
creating a dramatic improvement in 
the quality of life. 

The Curatron 2000XP system 
increases peripheral oxygen pressure, 
activating and regenerating cells. 
Optimal oxygenation in the body is 
obtained by this professional, high-
energy system, resulting in maximum 
therapeutic effect. On the X-ray on the left, the 

distance between the bones is almost 
non-existent. After PEMF treatment, 
the X-ray on the right shows the 
distance between the bones has 
increased dramatically, the result of 
new cartilage generation between 
the bones. The outcome has been 
pain free walking for this 70-year-old  
female patient. . 

Real Therapeutic Effect
The Curatron 2000XP is the only 

economically priced computerized 
therapy device which uses frequency 
modulated pulsed electromagnetic 
field technology. It generates 
sufficient energy in combination with 
rapid speed of induction to obtain a 
measurable therapeutic effect. 10 
Different therapy programs are readily 
available, allowing for ideal individual 
automatic parameter settings for the 
listed disorders. 

X-ray showing cartilage degeneration (left) and 
regeneration (right) using PEMF therapy.

Pain Relief
The Curatron 2000XP model excels 

in rapid pain reduction and has 
proven to be enormously beneficial for 
chronic pain therapy. People suffering 
from arthritis, fibromyalgia and back 
pain report almost instantaneous 
pain relief! 

Bone and Cartilage 
Regeneration

Improved calcium transport 
increases the absorption of calcium 
in bones and improves the quality of 
cartilage in joints, decreasing pain 
dramatically. Substantial increase 
in bone density is obtained in cases 
of osteoporosis, which in turn 
decreases fracture risk. Bone growth 
is stimulated causing fractured bones 
to heal properly. 



2000XP Specifications

The pulsed electromagnetic fields 
are applied to the body by means 
of multiple flat coils located inside 
a therapy pad. The coil is placed at 
the area to be treated and is hooked 
up to the Curatron unit via a flexible 
cable. 

Easy to Use
The controls of the Curatron 

system are very user-friendly and 
simple to operate. Select a program 
number, press the start button and 
the complete therapy session will 
be performed automatically, under 
full control of the built-in computer.  
When the therapy time is over, the 
system switches to stand-by mode 
ensuring user safety while relaxing or 
sleeping. 

Applicators for 
Different Purposes:

The 2000XP works with a variety of 
applicators options including:
• Therapy mattress (26”x71”)
• Therapy pad (20”x28”)
• High energy coil (8”x8”)
• Very high energy coil (8”x8”)
• Hand held probe

Take your Curatron 
on the Road

2000XP System

Energy Mattress

Energy Pad

High Energy Coil (A)

26”x71“” (65cm x 180cm) 10,000
microTesla

30,000
microTesla

45,000
microTesla

Optional Applicators Maximum
Intensity

20”x28” (50cm x 70cm)

8”x8” (20cm x 20cm)

Very High Energy Coil (B)

Probe

70,000
microTesla

10,000
microTesla

8”x8” (20cm x 20cm)

6” x 1” (15cm x 2.5cm)

An optional foldable 
travel mat is available for 
use with the 2000XP and 
can be easily transported 
with the device.

General
Applications

Wellness
• Anti stress
• Improve fitness & performance
• Anti aging
• Sleep improvement
• Faster recovery after injuries
• Metabolic stimulation 
Therapy
• Pain relief 
• Arthritis
• Fibromyalgia
• Osteoporosis
• Fracture healing
• Sports injuries
• Rheumatic pain
• Tendinitis
• Low back pain
• Neuralgia
• Wound healing

Very High Energy 
Coil for concentrated 
treatment of specific 
areas.



Enjoy life to the fullest with PEMF!

Health and Wellness are two of the 
most important things we can invest 
in. Without these every other aspect of 
our lives is diminished. People should 
be able to enjoy every day whether at 
work, school, or spending time with 
loved ones. However, each of us will 
face medical challenges in life, during 
which PEMF can help significantly.

Curatron’s PEMF devices are 
designed to stimulate wellness 
by ensuring maximum blood flow, 
oxygenation, nutritional uptake, and 
detoxification. This allows the body to 
perform the tasks it was designed for. 
The goal of the manufacturer and the 
distributor of Curatron systems is to 
maximize health ensuring a superior 
quality of life to be experienced. 

When disease and sickness occur, 

PEMF energy medicine can play a 
major supporting role, assisting the 
body’s built in defense and repair 
mechanisms to perform with optimal 
efficiency. 

Curatron has developed its series 
of devices to deliver effective doses 
of energy medicine. It has worked 
with doctors to build program 
settings designed to address specific 
conditions. In some cases the affected 
organs are targetted, energizing the 
body to speed recovery and repair. 

A partner to a healthy lifestyle 
including regular exercise, and a 
responsible diet, Curatron’s PEMF 
systems are a prudent investment for 
those who want to get the most out of 
the gift of life.

Disclaimer: Pulsed electromagnetic field therapy (PEMF) has been approved by health authorities as medical therapy 
for human applications. In the European Community the Curatron devices are certified as medical devices according to 

the Medical Device Directive 93/42/EEC. The devices are manufactured according to ISO 13485 for Good Manufacturing 
Practice. In the United States of America the Curatron devices have not been cleared by the FDA. The information provided 

on this website is not medical advice. Health Canada has not sanctioned PEMF devices, however, PEMF technology is 
used by hospitals throughout Canada for certain applications. The products marketed on the website and in the brochures 
are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Readers are encouraged to obtain the help, services and 

recommendations of doctors and other licensed medical practitioners.

Curatronic is the leading manufacturer of PEMF treatment systems which has 
proven itself as the standard to meet in both performance and long lasting effects.

The company with the sunny disposition. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Distributed, supported and serviced in the USA by: 

Amjo Corp 

Tel: 513-942-2770 
Fax: 513-942-2771 
email: support@curatron.com & support@amjocorp.com 
Websites: www.curatron.com and www.pemfsite.com
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